
Babes 

6-17-17 
HH) silence; guarded silence; careful silence basic first steps for the babes; see to 
it; all positions; task for all; more silence; 

6-19-17 
HP) My Chosen, you must feed My babes; bring in the lost to My pastures; you can, 
you can, you can; My hosts are ready to aid; ask them, ask them 

9-03-17 
HP) TPHR) train; train them up, Bride; partake not in their rites; committee not with 
them; gift them with My truths; go forth and train 

9-05-17  
L) follow My directions; explicitly; you know it's the best way; (Yes, Lord, I do.) 
guide the babes; help them to grasp the details of understanding; break things down 
to the various levels each needs; take all steps, step by step 
HP) be My blessing; be My blessing; allow Me to work through you to bless; (Yes, 
Lord, wANJ I allow You to work through me to bless whomever You desire and I 
activate and invoke this allowance.) now watch, watch, watch; be aware 

9-23-17 
HP) impart My truth; My written truths; the babes must know about Said, Written, 
Spoken; explain; important for them 

9-30-17 
L) produce; produce the evidence the babes and the lost need to truly believe; 
knowledge must be in the forefront ready to deliver to them and to deliver them from 
the clutches of evildom;  

Be 

1-08-17 
HH) silent; be cognizant; aware of all that is around you; (I started to ask for His help 
when suddenly I realized that by the Lord saying for me to “be” cognizant, He had 
spoken it into existence. All I needed to do was to allow and accept it.) yes, Child, now 
do it; 

Beginnings 

7-19-17 
HH) enter unto your King; (bowed) Mighty One, sit; this day; another new 
beginning; allow; (W/ANJ I allowed, and invoked the new beginning Almighty God 



said to allow.) yes, Child, legally done; thank you; the beginnings of the end; much 
ado; much yet to do; stay alert; I shall lead; accept My leading;  

7-20-17 
L) Institute; Institute My Plans; My Plans for you; (In accordance with the 
instructions of Almighty God, I Institute Your Plans for me, Father, w/ANJ.) now legally 
in place; receive and activate, Child; 
HH) beginnings; more beginnings; expect many for you, Child; 

7-22-17 
L) (After invoking the ignition of the Power in His blood...) you are beginning to see; 
so much awaits the invoking of the new sight; (Lord, w/ANJ I invoke this new sight You 
have for me with which to see all You have for me to see with it.) As you receive, use 
fully; (yes. Lord) (I invoked the washing.) 

7-30-17 
HP) seed, seed; plant My seed as I say, where I say, when I say; (Yes, Lord) let the 
planting begin; final planting; proper depths; (w/ANJ I let the final planting begin 
as the Lord deems. W/ANJ I now activate the letting of the final planting.) 

8-25-17 
HH) new juncture; enter into it as I say; (Yes, Father, I choose do exactly as You say 
w/ANJ.) double duty; receive the benefits of double duty; (w/ANJ I choose to receive 
the benefits of double duty whatever they may be.) believe now; (Lord, I choose to 
believe now.) you are reaching your capacities as they are increasing; keep pushing, 
Child, keep pushing; 

Bride/Chosen 

1-08-17 
L) lust not; lust not after My gifts; It is I who sees all, knows all; who knows what 
must be therefore, My Children, lust not; cherish what I have given you, what I have 
chosen for you to do; lust not 

1-09-17 
L) duty, duty, duty; Bride tend to your duties; each must; kingdom duties; abound 
in tending; usurp not; tend to your assignments 
HH) My hosts and angels, My hosts and angels, My hosts and angels are so ready; 
excited; so, so, so many pathways; now legally open; stop not, stop not, My 
Chosen; you each have been chosen for this hour;  

1-10-17 
HP) publish what I say to publish; sanctified by Me; fail not in this; allow My hand to 
direct your hands, Bride; 
HH) devout; each of My Chosen must be devout to Me in all they do; awareness 



levels must increase; allow it, My Chosen Ones; (For some reason I invited Almighty 
God, King Jesus, and the Holy Spirit to our meetings tomorrow night.) prepare for Our 
presence; prepare for Our presence; 

1-12-17 
L) My hand is upon your hearts, My Chosen; allow Me complete access to your 
hearts; allow Me free reign; yes, I adjure you to trust Me; 

1-13-17 
HP) pay attention to My reasoning not man's deductions; be most careful with the 
reasoning and deductions put forth through man; only I have the absolute truth; only I 
know My will;  

1-20-17 
L) Again, I say lust not after the gifts; tend to the tasks and positions I have given; 
for those you are gifted and equipped; My Chosen, lust not; you know this must, must 
be 
HH) co-mingle; be prepared to co-mingle as I say; all My Chosen; be not afraid; 
allow Me to guide; Praise and allow Me; trust Me; this must be because We have 
great works to do, great battles to win, My Chosen; prepare; Our time is quite soon; 

1-28-17 
L) Lukewarm; Be not lukewarm; stir yourselves that ye not become lax; yes, many 
facets of stirring; be receptive, My Chosen; stir 
HP) let not haughty in; deny it access; close your doors to it, Bride; this must be; 
see to it; 

2-06-17 
L) fallow; fallow ground; ready for planting; be aware of it, My Children; so many 
babes; plant when and what I say to plant; careful planting 
HP) Rise up, My Children; Rise and go forward; keep Rising to new levels; 
Obedient in each; be not afraid for I am with you; you know that; now be not afraid 
to Rise to new levels 


